For incident neutrons up to about 70 MeV, the largest contribution to the kerma coefficient in tissue, as well as in tissue-equivalent plastics, is due to neutron scattering on hydrogen, and the contribution remains important to much higher energies. This is because of the abundance of hydrogen in organic matter, as well as the fact that the light mass of hydrogen results in a significant fraction of the neutron's kinetic energy being transferred to the recoil protons in n-p elastic scattering. Therefore, accurate calculations of absorbed dose and neutron transport require the n-p differential scattering cross section to be known with great precision. Fortunately, since this reaction is also of interest as a neutron flux standard, and as a fundamental process, present measurements and calculations allow this goal to be realized.
The following sections summarize the current status of measurements and evaluations, based on both R-matrix and phase-shift fits to the data, and, finally, give recommended values for the hydrogen cross-section and kerma coefficient for incident neutrons with energies up to 150 MeV (Appendix C). The recommended cross sections and kerma coefficients, and the corresponding electronic files in both ENDF and ENDF-easy formats accompanying this Report, are based on a recommendation by an international standards committee (Nuclear Energy Agency Nuclear Data Committee/International Nuclear Data Committee (Conde, 1992) ).
R-matrix theory is an energy-dependent framework for describing nuclear reactions that was developed by Wigner and Eisenbud (1947) . The theory gives energy-dependent phase shifts containing the effects of the long-ranged potential (i.e., the Coulomb and angular-momentum barriers) outside of the nuclear surface, which are especially important at low energies. Since the matrix R parametrizes only the short-ranged interactions of the system, it can be conveniently constrained by the approximate symmetries of nuclear forces, such as charge independence.
Other energy-dependent representations of the scattering phase shifts can be made that are similar to those obtained from R-matrix theory, including one using the so-called "reactance" matrix, K. Phaseshift fits based on the K-matrix parametrization have been used extensively by Arndt et al. ( 1987) to describe nucleon-nucleon scattering. They use separate K matrices for "exchange" and "production" processes, so that the higher partial waves are given essentially by the one-pion-exchange (OPE) mechanism, which is believed to be the dominant part of the longer-ranged "tail" of the nucleon-nucleon interaction.
Status of Measurements
The total cross section for n-p scattering was measured with great precision a number of years ago (Schwartz et al., 1969; Davis and Barschall, 1971; Lisowski et al., 1982) . More recent references are found in Carlson (1984) . Measurements of the angular distribution have, until recently, been made only at energies above 14 MeV, with the expected cluster of experimental results at 14.1 MeV. Most of these 3 H(d,n)-source neutron measurements have rather poor statistics, making them nearly consistent with isotropic angular distributions . An exception was the measurements of Nakamura (1960) and of Shirato and Saitoh (1974) , made in Japan. These measurements (the former, relative, and the latter, absolute) were in very good agreement with each other, and gave rather pronounced backward peaking of the angular distribution, with quite small statistical uncertain ties.
Two new measurements of the differential cross section in the low-energy range have not resolved the question of which angular distribution shape is correct. The data of Burkle and Mertens ( 1997) at 14.1 MeV appear to agree with the earlier Japanese measurements, although they do not go far enough backward in center-of-mass (c.m.) angle to confirm the 180° value. The measurement of Haight et al. (1997) at 10 MeV indicates less pronounced backward peaking, but the angular range is limited only to the backward hemisphere.
Recent absolute measurements of the differential cross section have been made at backward angles in the 22-50 MeV region by Fink et al. (1990) , and over a wide angular range in the region 29-73 Me V by Benck et al. (1996) . In addition, a precise relative measurement was made by Goetz et al. (1994) at 67 Me V These measurements are in reasonably good agreement in the overlapping ranges of energy and angle.
Another question about the shape of the angular distribution arises in the energy region near 100 MeV, where recent results of Olsson et al. (1994) are about 10%· higher at backward angles than previous results. However, while the resolution of this discrepancy is important to the use of n-p scattering as a neutron flux standard, its impact on the hydrogen kerma coefficient at 100 MeV is small. By performing a Legendre-polynomial fit to the elastic scattering angular distribution and assessing the influence of a 10%. increased differential cross section between 160 and 180 degrees on the P 1 (cos 8) coefficient (which determines the proton recoil average energy), the hydrogen kerma coefficient was found to increase by only 0.4%.
Status of Evaluations
The most recent evaluations of n-p scattering at energies below 100 Me V come from the Los Alamos R-matrix analysis by Dodder and Hale (1986) at energies up to 30 Me V, and the phase-shift fits of Arndt at energies up to 400 MeV, that are periodically updated through the on-line Scattering Analysis Interactive Dial-in (SAID) system.
The Los Alamos work was included in a 1987 ENDF/B-VI evaluation for hydrogen at energies up to 20 MeV, and Arndt's VL40 phase-shift solution (Arndt and Workman, 1992) was recommended by the Nuclear Energy Agency Nuclear Data Committee/ International Nuclear Data Committee (NEANDC/ INDC) for use at energies between 20 MeV and 350
MeV. An evaluation was produced that crudely matched the ENDF results to Arndt's phase-shift solution up to 100 MeV (Arndt et al. , 1988) , producing cross-section discontinuities at about 26 MeV. This was later put into ENDF/B-VI (Hale et al., 1989) as an extension of the original 1987 file.
R-MatrixAnalysis (ENDF/B-VI)
The ENDF/B-VI cross sections for hydrogen represented the first new evaluation work on n-p scattering since those based on the Hopkins-Breit phase shifts (Hopkins and Breit, 1971) were placed in the file. The new cross sections resulted from a chargeindependent R-matrix analysis of n-p and p-p scattering at energies below 30 MeV that was done by Dodder and Hale (1986) . A summary of the channel configuration and data fitting characteristics of the analysis is given in Table 5 .1.
The R-matrix analysis included many n-p measurements that were not available at the time of the Hopkins-Breit phase-shift analysis, and gave a representation of the n-p and p-p data in the 0-30 MeV range that was comparable to or better than that of other contemporary work (Arndt et al., 1987; N age ls et al., 1978) . The charge-independent model used took the isospin-1 reduced-width amplitudes in t he R matrix describing n-p sca ttering to be identically the same as those describing p-p scattering. The energy eigenvalues in the two systems were taken to differ only by an overall constant Coulomb energy shift. This simple model allowed the p-p scattering data to influence the n-p fit. The analysis also gave predictions that compared favorably with observables that were measured after it had been completed, such as the polarization-transfer data of Ockenfels et al., (1991) and the angular distribution data of Fink et al. (1990) . The fit of the n-p total cross section is compared to various measurements in Fig. 5.1 . These data, as well as accurate spin-dependent coherent crosssection measurements at thermal energies, are well represented by the R-matrix calculation. The tota l cross sections are quite similar to the previous Hopkins-Breit values.
The angular distributions are somewhat more backward-peaked than the previous evaluation at energies near 14 MeV, corresponding to t he relatively precise shape measurement (Nakamura, 1960) shown in Fig. 5.2 . 'I\vo quantities often used to characterize the center-of-mass n-p angular distribution near 14 MeV are the back-angle cross section, a{180°), and the asymmetry ratio R = a{180°)/a{90°). The ENDF/B-VI evaluation gives for these quantities at En = 14.1 MeV: u(l80°) = 58.89 :± 0.60 mb/sr, R = 1.093 :t 0.010. The value of R is in agreement with most previous measurements, but disagrees with a later measurement of Ryves and Kolkowski (1990) 
Phase-Shift Solution (Arndt VL40)
This phase-shift solution included data for p-p and n-p scattering in the energy r ange up to 400 MeV. It is based on the K-matrix pa rametrization discussed briefly in the introduction, and described in detail by Arndt et al. (1987) . The data included for each reaction and fitting results are summarized in Table  5 .2. The quantity g 2 /47T listed there is the dimensionless coupling constant entering the one-pion exchange (OPE) contribution to the phase shifts.
The calculated cross sections from this analysis are dominated at low energies by the S-wave transitions, then rapidly evolve (above about 50 MeV) to a shape determined at forward and backward angles by peaking associated with the OPE contribution. The agreement with the ENDF/B-VI cross sections is generally within 1 % at energies below 25 MeV, but disagreements as large as 10% occur at forward angles in the region 25-30 Me V. 
Recommended Cross Sections
The tables for hydrogen in Appendix C of this report are based on th e cross sections from the ENDF/B-VI evaluation that have been matched smoothly (using an expansion in Legendre-polynomials) at energies between 26 and 30 MeV t o those calculated from the Arndt VL40 phase-shift solution for energies up to 150 MeV. This prescription corresponds to the recommendation of the Nuclear Energy Agency Nuclear Data Committee/International Nuclear Data Committee (Conde, 1992) , but with a somewhat higher matching en ergy (chosen to facilitate a smoother transition from the R-matrix to the phase-shift solutions). It also corresponds to the approach used by White et al. (1992) .
The cross sections and k erma coefficients presented in this Report differ, therefore, from the ENDF/B-VI values that extend up to 100 MeV in three ways: they are based on the Arndt VL40 phase shift analysis rather than the older interim Arndt (1988) solution; the transition between R-matrix and the phase-shift analysis solutions was achieved in a smoother manner; and they ext end t o 150 Me V. However, below 26 MeV, t he present values are identical to the ENDF/B-VI values. The previous ENDF/B-VI values were utilized to provide k erma coefficients in a number of works, e.g., Chadwick et al. ( 1997b) . Kerma coefficients from the present recommendations differ from those values by: 0% from E 11 = 0-26 MeV; < 1% from E 0 = 26-70 MeV; 1-2% fromE 0 = 70-100 MeV.
The present values, obtained by converting the recommended n-p scattering cross sections into the laboratory frame ofreference , using r elativistic kinematics, are presented in Table C .4 in the Appendix for incident n eutron ener gies every 10 MeVup t o 100 MeV (though the electronic files go up to 150 MeV). The differential cross sections and energies for both t he secondary neu tron and proton following elastic scattering a re given at 10-degree intervals in centerof-mass (neutron) scattering angle. Also tabulated are the integrat ed elastic scattering cross section, the average proton kinetic energy, and the total kerma coefficient. A fin er angular mesh ( 1 degree center-of-mass ) was u sed to perform the average proton energy integral. Calculated values of the average outgoing neutron en ergy are not tabulated, since they are given by th e difference between the total incident energy and the average proton energy.
The recommended evaluation described here (and in Ch adwick et al. (1999a,b) ) has been accepted into the ENDF/B-VI Library as Release 6.
